
ASKS REWARD
FOR HEROISM OF

PARKER'S CREW

Parker and the gallantry of the
light American sailor* who Jumped
Into the flea and nwam to the reacue
of survivors on raft* and wreckage.

Picked Up WlrrlM*
The Olenart Castle sank at 4 o'clock

In the morning on February 26. The
destroyer, although far distant, pick-
ed up a wireless message and hur-
ried to the scene, where she search-
ed the choppy aea for survivors. The
first one was sighted at 1 o'clock In
the afternoon?a lone man on a raft.

In these submarine-Infested waters
It was Impossible for the destroyer
to halt and launch boats. She threw
a line to the survivor, but, b e was
so weak that he became entangled in
the line and was carried astern of
the destroyer and severely cut by her
propellers. He managed, however,
to climb back on the raft.

Jumprd to Hrwnc

Seven Membexs of U. S. De-
stroyer Risked Lives For

U-Boat Victims

By Associated Press

London, March 13.?Sir J. Fortescue
Flannery, member for the Maldon
division of Essex, announced to-day

that he would call the attention of
the First Lord of the Admiralty
in the House of Commons to the

remarkable heroism and seamanship
displayed by the American crew of
? the destroyer Parker in rescuing nine
uurrhrors, Including the unconscious
navigating officer, of the hospital
f-hip Glenart Castle, sunk In the Bris-
tol channel late in February.

The member said he would suggest
that the Admiralty suitably recognize
the skill of the navigator of the

You can't think clearly when
your head is "stopped up" from |(cold in the head, or nasal catarrh.

TryKondon's j
to clear

your head
(at no cost to you)

50,000,000 have used this 29-year-old re-
medy. For chronic catarrh, sore nofe,
coughs, colds, sneezing, nose-bleed.etc.
Wnte usfor complimentary can, or buy

)1 tube at druggist s It willbenefit you
1 four times more than it costs.or we pay
I money back. For trial can free write to
| IHMIUFA. CO.. Hibiihiu, Mm.
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PRIVATE AMBULANCE PHONES

I RAZOR BLADES
SHARPENED

Single edge 25c don.
Double edge 35c doz.
Old style 25c ea.

Leave Orders At

Gorgas' Drug Store
1 X. 3rd St. Penna. Station

Wonder Clothes
ilfsSL sl7:|o

A? For the Official JL §

Spring Opening*

tHcre
are hundreds of

stylish new models

Come in and See

Them-?Save $5
to $lO on Your
Suit This Spring

ufacture every suit we

Wonder $ 12 50 Clothes

Are of the same grade

sold for $lB to S2O else-

Wonder Special

"are strictly hand tailor-
ed and are equal to $25

OPEN EVENINGS TTNTTL 8 P. M.?SATURDAYS 10 P. M.

The Wonder Store
211 MARKET STREET

The destroyer circled the scene
r.nd as It passed the raft again Quar-
termaster J. C. Cole Jumped overboard
and brought the man back to the
destroyer. He was a fireman, Jesse
White, of Southampton. He died la-
ter on board the destroyer, which
continued her search, and In tha
course of the afternoon sighted three
more groups of survivors clinging to
rafts and wreckage, all of whom
were similarly rescued.

In congratulating the crew of the
destroyer, Vice-.Admiral Sims, com-
mander of the American naval forces
in the war zone, telegraphed:

"The work done in wintry seas
and gales by all the destroyers' crews
lias been inspiring, but none more
so than the Parker'*."

One of the survivors who was res-
cued late in the afternoon said he
sighted a submarine while he was
struggling in the water. The U-boat
passed within a few yards of him.
There were two Germans on her
deck. He hailed her and asked for
help, but the Germans paid no atten-
tion to him.

Survivor* Ilescued

In all, nine survivors were rescued
by the Parker, of whom one died on
board the destroyer. Allwere land-
ed in Wales.

The Americans who jumped into
the water in the course of these res-
cues. in addition to Quartermaster
Cole, were:

R. K. Hosses, boatswain's mate.
David Goldman, machinist's mate.
Jerry Quinn. coxswain.
F. W. Beeghley, yeoman.
W. W. Mathews, ship's cook.
J. Newman, seaman.
T. F. Troue. seaman.

The official report of the sinking

of the Glenart Castle, on which it
is estimated 153 persons lost their
lives, announced that survivors had
been landed by an American torpedo
boat destroyer, the name of which

was not given.

J To Relieve Catarrhal I;
\u25a0I Deafness and Head ;!

I; Noises j;
If you have Catarrhal Deaf- %

S ness or head noises go to your "i
\ druggist and get 1 ounce of Par- "i
% mint (double strength), and add "i
5 to it hot water and just a little J5 sugar, as directed in each pack- <;
J age. Take 1 tablespoonful four <,
S times a day. 'i
J" This will often bring quick re- "?

f lief from the distressing head JJ noises. Clogged nostrils should Jfopen, breathing become easy j>
i 1 and the mucus stop dropping

into the throat. It is easy to J
i 1 prepare, costs little and is /
i 1 pleasant to take. Any one who J

has Catarrhal Deafness or head ?
? noises should give this prescrip- jj
i 1 tion a trial. ?
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TANKS BY THE DOZEN READY FOR THE BOCHE

This is just a small view of the tanks behind the British lines ready for attack on the Boche. Thes
are waiting ready for the spring drive. The number of the iron monssters behind the British lines is said

to be growing lnrger each day.

ANIMALS HAVE
DAMAGED TREES

Game and Rodents Fed on

Bark During Long
Winter

Fruit trees in many parts of the
state have suffered from the hunt
of mice and rabbits for food dur-'
ing the severely cold periods of thisj
winter and many valuable orchards j
have been considerably damaged ac- I
cording to reports reaching the j
State Commission of Agriculture. |
The conditions are reported to be so j
bad in some sections that a bulle-j
tin giving information has been pre-!
pared. ' .

The bulletin says:

"Some of the trees undoubtedly!
can be saved if the owners will act j
quickly. In gnawing off the outside

bark it sometimes happens that the

rodents do not seriously injure thej
cambium layer enough being left
to sustain life in the _ tree until
growth takes place. In such >. ses
the wound should be covered with
something to keep it moist. Com-
mon practices are to cover it with
clay or with cow manure or a mix-
ture of both holding' it in place .by
wrapping rags or burlap about the
injured portion. Another method
sometimes used is to melt grafting
wax and dip strips of cotton cloth
in itand wind them about the tree.
Three or four thicknesses of this
will be enough to prevent the dry-
ing of the wound.

"Where more serious injury has
been done and the cambium layer
has been destroyed the only way that
the trees can be saved is to bridge
graft. Small twigs the size of a
lead pencil are cut just long enough
to fit into the bark above and be-
low the wound. The ends are trim-
med down the same as when graft-
ing and inserted under the bark.
Then the wound is covered with rags
that have been dipped in grafting
wax. These should be applied be-
fore the wax cools.

"Some of this injury has been
dona by the pine mice. These little
creatures work in the mole's runs
and so are seldom seem. They peel
the mark from that portion of the
trunk that is underground and also
from the roots. In such cases but
little can be done.

"If attempts to save your trees
fail which will be known in the late
spring, it is advisable to cut the tree
off as the lower edge of the wound
and let a good sprout develop into
which a bud or two can be set in
July or Aiigust, of the desired va-
riety, or allow that sprout to grow
and treat just as if it were a young
tree. There will be the disadvan-
tage of leaving a bad stump.

"The unusual winter with deep
snows has caused the rabbits and
mice to feed principally on bark.
The depth of snow has brought in-
jury in many orchards to the
branches of the trees above the
trunk. Every owner should exam-
ine his trees at the first opportun-
ity."
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discovery
for Coughs e Golds
may prevent a long serious Illness-Takeit withthe first sign of fever, when your
eyes water and when you besin to sneez~.
There's a double advantage in thisfamous 50 year old rcmedy-Ht breaks
up a cold and leaves no obiectionable
miter effects. Just as easy on the
stomach as it Is pleasing to the palate.
Use it for the severest case of grippe
as well an for baby's croup.

Yout druggist sell 3 it.

You're Bilious and Costive!
Sick headache, Bad breath, Sour

stomach, Furred tongue and Indiges-
tion, Mean Liver and Bowels clogged.
Get a ' bottle of Dr. King's New
Life Pills to-day and eliminate fer-
menting, gassy foods and waste.

CATARRHFor head or throat
Catarrh try the

0k vapor treatment

FREE WAR GARDEN PRIMER
32 pages fully illustrated for every reader of

THE HARRISBURG TELEGRAPH

We have arranged with the National War Gar-
den Commission, Maryland Building, Washington,
D. C., for you to get this free garden book of instruc-
tion on how to plant and cultivate a garden. Send
this coupon and a 2-cent stamp for postage NOW to

NATIONALWAR GARDEN COMMISSION
Maryland Building Washington, D. C.

Herewith 2-cent stamp for postage for which
please send me your war garden book free.

Name

Street

City State

PLAN to PLANT and WIN the WAR

Methodists Plan Merger;
Combined Branches Would

Make Huge Membership
Louisville ?Unification of the two

great branches of the Methodist
church, the Northern and the South-
ern, with a combined membership
of about 7,000,000 persons, is prac-
tically certain to take place within
six years, according to n statement
by the Rev. Frank M. Thomas, pas-
tor of the Fourth Avenue Methodist
Church, who has just returned from
Savannah, Ga? where he spent two
weeks as secretary of the joint com-
mission appointed to consider plans
for unification.

Another session of the joint com-
mission will be held in St. Louis
beginning April 10, for the purpose
of adopting proposals already ten-
tatively passed upon.

"Only a thin line now divides the
two sreat branches of Methodism,"
said Dr. Thomas. "Practically every
problem of re-union has been solved.
Another thing, the formation of a
new church h; to be laid from the
best elements of the old. We have
really got to build a world church,
for Methodism is at home in every
land.

*

One General Conference
"The union of the Methodist Epis-

copal Church and the Methodist
Episcopal Church South will make
a membership of about 7,000,000,
and we are expecting other Metho-
dist organizations to come in later.
One is the Methodist Protestant
Church. Another is the Japanese
Methodist Church, which has been
independent. In forming a world
church the idea is to have one gen-
eral conference, and in time asso-
ciate general conferences, one for
northern Asia, one for India, one
for Europe, one for Soifth America
and perhaps others later.

"The meeting at Savannah was
most important and successful. The
commission left feeling that solu-
tion of all problems involved in uni-
fication was near.

"If everything is agreed to at the
St. Louis meeting the plan of uni-
fication can be brought before thte
Methodist Church South for ratifi-
cation at the general conference in
Atlunta next May. While the gen-
eral conference of the Methodist
Episcopal Church will not be held
regularly until 1920, the bishops of
that denomination have the author-
ity to call a special session if they
deem it best.

"Should the St. Louis session de-
velop agreement on every point it
would be four or six years before
we could get everything" working.

"It has been discovered that
$750,000 has been expended annu-
ally by the two great branches In
competitive territory, places where
one Methodist church could have
done the work. This would be $7,-
500,000 in ten years, or enough
money with what they already have
to provide for all the superannu-
ated ministers."

The name for the proposed new
church has not been determined.Several titles are under considera-
tion.

Boards Must Give
Card Data at Once

State draft* headquarters to-day
called upon all local draft boards in
the state to forward at once state-
ments regarding the condition of the
occupational cards for the informa-
tion of the provost marshal-general.
A number of boards are behind in
gathering this Information and It Is
proposed to issue a bulletin uporf the
manner in which they have complied
with the orders. Those which fall
down will be bulletined in newspa-
pers.

Draft headquarters to-day received
schedules for the movement of the
men to the aviation field at San An-
tonio. There will be 466 started
from Pennsylvania on Friday and
224 the following day. Two special
trains will start from Philadelphia.

The quotas for each board for the
latest call are being worked out.

War Time Lexicon

WAR ROMANCE
ENDS 1 PARIS

(Copyrifflit, 1018, by British Ca-
nadian Recruiting Mission, which
maintains depots in all large cities
where mini, except Americans, may
volunteer.)

Poison ins Gas:
First employed by the Germans

at the battle of the Somme. The
first gas used was chlorine and after

the first surprise attack, the British
learned to know it by the yellow,
low-roiling clouds sweeping across
No Man's Land. Since then other

gases have been employed by both
sides, the composition of which is
regarded as a military secret. One
gas employed by the Germans is in-

visible and not distinguishable, it is
said, until the victim falls dead.
Protection against this deadly chem-
ical is found in the rats which in-

habit the trenches and succomb
more quickly than men to its effects,
thus acting as detectors. Gas shells

contain various compositions, cal-
culated to spread rapidly in all di-

rections when the shell explodes.
The advantage of gas shells is more
apparent when it is remembered
that the first method of shooting gas

from a nozzle, was only possible
when the wind was in the right di-
rection to carry it away from the
Huns' own lines. Sometimes, even
so, they suffered from their own
weapon. Both methods are still em-
ployed, however, and every soldier
must carry gas masks as part of his
regular equipment in the field.

Gas inhaled destroys the lung
tissues, and is both very painful and
suffocating.

American Envoy's Wife
Back Home From Sweden

IRA HTvJ>SOH MORRIS. I
Mrs. Ira Nelson Morris, wife of

the United States Minister to Swe-
den, is back home fresh from the
great storm center of European in-
trigue. The reports furnished to the
American State Department by her

husband have kept the Government
in close touch with inside conditions
both in Germany and" Rusia. Mrs.
Morris has labored incessantly to
alleviate suffering Sweden, and re-
cently was pufcllcty thanked by King
Gustave for her help to the poor.

Pierre Giraud, Hero of Char-
leroi, Sentenced to Five

Years in Jail

Paris.?One of the stirring ro-
mances of the war had a melancholy
ending in one of the criminal courts
of Paris a few days ago, when
Pierre Giraud, one of the heroes of
Oharleroi, was sentenced to five
years' imprisonment for purloining
letters containing money and valu-
ables to the ampunt of more than
400,000 francs. The execution of the
sentence was suspended on the rec-
omrtiendation of the* jury.

Vnder Mllltnry Aire, Knllated
Giraud, under military age, enlist-

ed at the outbreak of the war and
was in the disaster at Charleroi. Hit
by an explosive bullet, he lay on the
field three days and three nights be-
fore he was picked up by a Belgian
manufacturer who went over the
field with a motorcar seeking for
overlooked wounded.

Taken to a hospital in Charleroi,
he was nursed by the daughter of
the man who saved him. she
aided him to escape. Helping him
into one of the coffins provided for
the head of the hospital, she got him
into the morgue, where he remained
ten hoars before a chance was found
to transfer him in a wheelbarrow to
the home of the girl's father.

His hiding place was discovered
tlvough denunciation, but Girftud es-
caped on crutches before the Ger-
mans could get him, and, after vari-
ous vicissitudes, reached the fron-
tier of Holland, from whence he re-
'turned to France byway of Eng-
land. His nurse followed him and
their adventure developed into a
n.arriage as soon as Giraud's wound
was healed.

Glrnud Won Reinitiated

Decorated with the military medal
and the war cross, Giraud was rein-
stated in his former employ at the
general post office.

He was charged with the super-
vision of the department of regis-
tered letters, in which important
thefts occurred.

Losses of letters containing large j
si.ms of money continued through'
ten months before Giraud fell under
suspicion. A search of his residence
revealed a hoard of about 400.00 ft
francs In banknotes and securities
that he had extracted from regis-
tered letters. Of that sum, less than
10,000 francs had been applied to
Giraud's personal use.

Giraud said in court that he had
no idea what he would have done
with the money and _ securities. Tha
jury concluded that he committed
the thefts under mental aberration
resulting from his wound and the
(bufferings he had endured.

An odd development of the case is
that the owners of the money and
securties have no recourse against
the state for the recovery of their
property, because in each case they
had infringed the laws governing the
expedition of valuables by registered
letter. Consequently, the state is
richer by 282,000 francs in bank bills
and 150,000 francs in securities snd
jewelry through Giraud's aberra-
tions.

BUTTON'S SIDE OP IT
Seward K. Button, State Chief of

Mines, to-day declared his department
was not in politics and denied that
inspectors had been sent blank peti-
tions for J. Denny o'Ne4l. Reports
from western counties have been to

the effect that inspectors had re-
fused to circulate /petitions.

SUIT NEW BUT

HOLEJN SHOE
Bad Teeth Like Bad Shoes

Spoil Fine Dress and
Good Looks

*

PEOPLE NEGLIGENT
IN CARE OF MOUTH

Senreco Tooth Paste Power-
ful To Save the Teeth and

Prevent Diseases

"Ail dressed up with a hole In hi*
?ho*" was a bit of sarcasm a girl

flung at a young man friend whose en-
tire outfit was new except his punc-
tured shoes. Right enough, too.

Either to man or woman a shabby pair
of shoes would spoil the appearanca
of the most elegant garments ever
\u25a0worn.

"What about the teeth? Dress in all
the finery you please, If you open your
mouth exposing a decayed set of teeth
your attractiveness ends right there.
That's a hole In the shoe for you.
This applies both to men and women.,
Girls, and young men, you lose half
the admiration which would be direct-
ed toward you if you have bad teeth.
You can't be pleasing with m
mouthful of decay. You can't
be healthy either. The condition
of the teeth have a telling In-
fluence on other organs of the body.
Bad teeth affect the Intestines, stom-
ach, heart, and even the eyes. Medi-
cal science shows that bad teeth pro-
duce unhealthy conditions ail over tha
body.

With Senreco Tooth Pasto at your
service?a scientifically prepared pre-
ventive of Pyorrhea?there's no need
of falling a prey to these Ills. No
need of having a mouthful of decayed
teeth. Used regularly on a set of
good teeth the deadly germs have little
chance to enter. If they should enter
they can't exist long under its thor-
ough cleansing properties. As a
cleanser and preventive of disease
of the teeth It Is positively reliable.
Advanced csaes should be treated by
your dentist.

Use Senreco Tooth Paste as a pre-
ventative. Ask your dentist If you
ahould not pay all attention to your
teeth. Of'course we won't say our
Tooth Paste will cure Pyorrhea. If
you already have It, your dentist
is the doctor. Even if you ara
afflicted with his terrible disease Sen-
reco Tooth Paste will help you to get
lid of It, with your dentist's assist-
ance. But we don't want you to con-
tract any aliment of the mouth and
teeth, nor does your dental dootor.

A preventive Is far better than to
have to go through the trials of a cure.
Save your teeth by Senreco Tooth
Paste and the probability Is that you
won", have to deal with foul and pain-
ful diseases. By taking excellent cars
of your teeth you may save stomach,
Intestinal, heart ana eye troubles.
Take all precaution to keep the teeth
iclean and do It with Senreco Tooth
iPaste, the latest discovery of dental
\u25a0clence. Sample of Senreco tree if you
-wish It. Senrsco Tooth Paste, Cincin-
nati. uWs.
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710,000 Muskrat Skins
Brought $500,000

St. Louis.?A lot of 710.000 musk-
rats brought *500,000. Many of the
skins brought $1.50 each, an average
price for good peits being 75 cents.
A few years ago muskrat skins sold
on the market us low as 5 cents
each. A collection of beaver brought

$25 per skin and the small lot of
martin from Alaska set a record
price of $57 each.

The Arctic Night
Lasts For Seven Weeks

London.?lmagine what the in-
habitants of Vardo. on the shore of
the Arctic ocean, near the North Cape
in Norway, have suffered this winter.
The siln sets there at the end of No-
vember and does not rise again until
th middle of January, and the Arc-
tic night lasts for seven weeks. At
midday in fine weather one can just
see to read for about an hour. All
the rest of the time artificial light is
necessary.

| There was such a shortage of coal

M-?L
STANDS FOR

Meittho Laxene
Cold, Cough and Catarrh

Medicine For Young
and Old

You buy it of any well stocked
druggist in 2V4 oz. bottles and take
it in ten-drop doses, or better yet,
mix it with simple sugar syrup, made
by dissolving 3-4 of a pound of gran-
lated sugar in a half-pint of boiling
water. It is so easy to make a whole
pint of cold and cough syrup that
tens of thousands of mothers matte
it every year for their loved ones.

All agree that this home-made
cough syrup is free from harmful
drugs, and that only a few doses are
required for each case, so that a
pint may last a family throughout
the winter season.

For colds, catarrh, cough, and
bronchitis, there is nothing superior
for prompt, lasting relief. Guaran-
teed by the Blackburn Products Co.,
Dayton, Ohio, to please or money
back.

at Vardo that the olectric light
works were able to furnish only half
the normal supply. Therefore, all
parties and entertainments were for-
bidden, the schools were closed and
every one had to live, if not in ab-
solute darkness, jjt least in deep
shadow.

RHEUMATISM, HIS
IMMEDIATELYRELIEVtD

Soothes and Loosens UpThose
Stiff, Rheumatic Joints/ Re-
duces Inflammation £ and

\u25a0 Drives Out Pain
Don't suffer with Lumbago,- Rheuma-

tism, Neuritis. Pleurisy, Neuralgia and
Congestion. Here is the quickest fand
surest relief. Pain is an easy thing to
?top. Get a Jar of CAMPHOROLE from
the nearest drug store, and while you are
applying it you will wonder where thepain has gone. The remarkable success
of CAMPHOROLE is entirely due to Win-
tergreen, Menthol and Camphor, prepared lin a synthetic way to give results. It iswell known that the medical profession
and medical papers testify to their great
curative properties. Dr. Brigadell. Manu-
facturer. Atlantic City, N. J.

EDUCATIONAL,

'
?

'\

School of Commerce
AND

Harrisburg Business College
Troup liull)liK, 15 Si. Market Sa,

Hell photic 4f>3i Uiul 43113
Booktceeping. Shorthand, Steno-

type. Typewriting, Civil Service.
If you want to secure a good

position and Hold it, get. Thor-
ouch Tttilnlnir in a Slumlord school
of KNtahllNhrd Itcputntion. Lay
and Night School. Enter any Mon-
day.

Fully accredited by the National
Association.

James H. Brenner
6 South Fourth Street

2 noons FROM M AHKKT

A Wonder
of Fashion

A treasure house of value for the average woman
"shopper about to buy her Spring outfit. Three big
floors filled with fine Suits, Coats, Dresses, Skirts,
Petticoats, Hose, Corsets, Waists.

Suits and Dresses for Easter parade on our ec-
ond floor.

$20.00t0
Everything in readiness; sizes for all women and

in plenty of choosing whether large or small; all the
wanted Spring fabrics the novelties that the
younger women like?the dressy fabrics for the
promenader; and the good plain staple'materials,
lots of them, and the sort of styles possible because
of good tailoring.

Good honest workmanship?good fabric quality,
and attention clear through to even the little details
not so often noticed but important?in a word Bren-
ner's store, and worth while.

A special buy of Spring Sample Dresses. Values
$19.98, $22.50,'523.95 and $24.98. Your choice for
to-morrow and Friday $14.95

Materials ?Crepe de Chine, Foulard, Taffeta and
Serges; all the very latest fashion.

SPRING COATS
$16.95, $22.50 and up to $59.75

Silk Skirts to-day, $5.98 values.., $4.95
Velour $19.98 Skirts today $14.95
and lots of small lots in between at slight reduction
to close some lots. Come to our suit and coat depart-
ment on the second floor and see a Wonder House.

I \ll
6 South Fourth Street?Two Doors From Market
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